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Bullying
BY: Najma Hussein
BULLYING has no place here at Ramsey. There was recently a Netflix series that came out called “13
Reasons Why,” and that show was talking about a girl named Hannah Baker and she commits suicide because
people were bullying her. The whole point of this show was to show viewers that suicide is never okay. But if
you’re ever, EVER getting bullied you can always go to Mrs. Cottingham (Ms. Tibbets). You can be a part of helping
the people who have been bullied by helping them and taking a stand and telling the bully to “back off!!!”

13 Reasons Why Ramsey Response
From: Ms. Rathke
The staff at Ramsey cares about every student’s mental health and wellbeing. The student support team
has seen a spike recently in students’ interest in and struggle with mental health issues.
Remember that Ms Cottingham, Ms Cassie and Ms Annie are available to help. If you or a friend are having
thoughts about hurting yourself, feeling depressed or thinking about suicide, please seek us out. We WANT to hear
from you and we are here to help!
If you see bullying or are being bullied, please tell a Dean immediately. Do not sit back and let students be
mean to others.
Remember that 90% of people who commit suicide suffer from a serious mental illness, and are not
reacting to life events or bullying.
Remember to never promise to keep a secret when a friend shares that they are hurting themselves or
thinking about suicide. Tell a trusted adult.
Remember that suicide is never a solution. It is an irreversible choice and it is preventable. Things DO get
better. There is hope and there is help. Treatment does work.
While bullying often does not cause suicide, bullying hurts everyone. If you see bullying on-line. Report it. If
you hear it at school. Report it. If you are being bullied yourself, seek support from a trusted adult

Congratulations Junior Iron
(Maiden) Chef Max Myrvik!
BY: Mr. Ben and Mr. K.
The Ramsey cooking legacy
continues. Max's team won the competition
last night [Monday, May 8th)! He did a great
job, and will be moving on to compete in
another competition for a chance to cook
and serve food at the Super Bowl!
Max is no doubt a real Trooper in the
kitchen. It’s like he’s Caught Somewhere In
Time, flying Where Eagles Dare. If Max is
Running Free in the kitchen, Run For the
Hills. Even at 2 Minutes to Midnight, he says
to himself “Can I Play With Madness?” with
this dish? Even in his sleep, he has Infinite
Dreams about food. He may be The
Clairvoyant. When he wakes up, He’s Back In
the Village, and with a Flash of the Blade, he
is once again a Powerslave to cooking. If
Eternity Should Fail, and Out of the Silent
Planet, A Brave New World arises from the
ashes, Max’s cooking will still feel like
Coming Home.
Wanna see Max on Kare 11 news? Google
Search “Max Myrvik Iron Chef!!!) – Ed.

Congratulations Ramsey
STEP Team!!!
The STEP Team did an outstanding job
on Saturday, April 22, at the Soul
Stepping Scholars Stomp Down, a youth
step competition for young scholars, at
Patrick Henry High School. Our STEP
Team was strong and proud and
represented the Rhinos that way!
Congratulations to the entire Ramsey
STEP Team!

Rename Ramsey Approved by Superintendent Graff!

Editorial: Small Class Sizes
BY: Fatuma Numan
It's hard being part of a large class. It's like everyone's competing in some big game where who ever gets
the most attention from the teacher or gets the most questions correct or whoever makes the whole class laugh,
distracting isn't it. But when people are genuinely struggling they’re easily overlooked not only by students but
teachers as well. The teacher always helps the person who doesn't care about their grade, the person who throws
things around classroom the person who always yelling and cussing at the student and the teacher. But when a
student actually wants to thrive in the class and succeed the teacher lets that student fend for themselves. The
teacher hands you homework and all you see is a jungle of words and letters mixed up and you're completely and
utterly lost and baffled. Wondering if the teacher even ever taught you that or she handed out the wrong
homework and you look around and see half the class finishing up the homework and then you see the other half
of the class lost as you are. And when you finally think you got the answer you don't raise your hand cause you're
too nervous that you'll get it wrong and be humiliated in front of the whole classroom. I have experienced this
personally various amounts of times especially in math. It's a proven fact that students in a larger classroom are
less likely to pay attention.
There's finally a solution to this ever growing problem in schools nationwide smaller class sizes, countless
studies including. The student who improves performances the most are the ones who need the most help. Even
the chances of graduating high school increases by a shocking 80%. And most importantly every student receives
the individualized attention that the student need by the teacher with less students in the classroom the teacher
finally has the flexibility to work with a student and cover more academic materials and since there's less students
it won't be as time consuming. This has a dramatic effect in the student’s behavior as well. This gives the students
a out of the question rush of confidence, self esteem and comfort that they wouldn't find in a regular sized
classroom.
There's also long term benefits to small class sizes. They have an increased chance of taking college
entrance exams. Students at high school even have an increased chance of getting into advanced courses. It's time
that not only students but teachers take advantage of the power of small classes has on students and the
beneficial outcomes of it.

Ramsey Performs at Battle of the Bands!

It’s Concert Season!

Thursday, May 11th: Jazz Band Concert, 7 pm, Ramsey Auditorium
Thursday, May 18: Choir Concert, 7 pm, Ramsey Auditorium
Tuesday, May 23:
Orchestra Concert, 7 pm, Ramsey Auditorium
Wednesday, May 24: Concert Band Concert, 7 pm, Ramsey Auditorium
Wednesday, May 31: Beginning and Varsity Band Concert, 7 pm, Ramsey Auditorium

8th Graders! It’s Valleyfair time again! Permission slips were handed out in Advisory, and everything thing you need
to know is there, but just in case you need a reminder:
-

Who: All 8th Graders
When: Tuesday, June 13th (second to last day of school) from 9:15 AM (buses leave Ramsey) to 5:00 PM
(buses leave Valleyfair)
Cost: $45.00 ($25.00 for the ticket; $10.00 for the bus, $10 for 8th Grade Recognition Ceremony and 8th
Grade Formal Dance); Some discounts apply. See permission slips for details.
Money and permission slips need to be returned to your 3rd Hour teacher.
All money and permission slips MUST be returned (or arrangements made with your Advisor) by June 7th.
Lost your permission slip? Go to Mr. K.’s website (Ramsey site > Meet the Staff > Science > Travis Koupal) to
print off another.
If a student rides with us to ValleyFair, they ride home with us from ValleyFair. Students cannot stay late,
even with parent permission. This is for student safety reasons.
If students get in trouble at or are asked to leave ValleyFair, a parent/guardian is responsible for picking up
their student from ValleyFair. If Shakopee Police are called, this is not Ramsey’s responsibility.
Students are responsible for all items they bring along to ValleyFair or may pick up while at ValleyFair.
Teachers will not “watch your stuff.”
Students are responsible for getting home from Ramsey. There will not be school busses to bring students
home. Please plan ahead.
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